
MPFSC Board Meeting 

August 16, 2017 

Sky Box, ICE Arena 

 

Call to Order: Meeting was called to order at 6:10 pm 

❖ Members Present: Michelle Morey, Sandy Nitschke, Sandy Harnick, Miranda 

Steffke, Ginni Phillips, Kim Bishop, Theresa Morgan 

 

Approval of Minutes: 

Motion was made by Ginni to accept the minutes of the May 8, 2017 meeting; 

seconded by Sandy H; all in favor. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

No report given. 

 

Ice Director’s Report:  

❖ Upcoming Competitions and Events: 

➢ Coliseum Freeze: September 16th 

➢ Dearborn: October 7th 

➢ Plymouth Spooktacular: October 21st 

➢ Skate Midland, November 4th 

❖ Next year the Basic Skills Series will consist of 15 competitions. Monroe and 

Plymouth will no longer continue their events. 

❖ Competition Club: Ginni brought up the idea of forming a “Competition Club” 

to try to increase the interest in competing among the lower level skaters. 

Included in the price would be ice time/instructional lesson/entry into 

competition(s) 

➢ Ice time could be an hour or split into two half hour sessions. 

➢ Ginni has asked Ann Arbor and Flint for their models as they have 

successful programs.  

➢ Program probably wouldn’t be able to be implemented until next fall, 

but all agreed that it would be a good idea to pursue. 

❖ High School Team 

➢ Paperwork has been mailed out to the Council for the team and 

membership paid for. Waiting on paperwork for the individual skaters.  

➢ Potentially have 11 skaters lined up for this year’s team 

➢ State Finals will be in Bay City 

➢ National High School Final is expected to be in Chicago.  

❖ Fall Test Session  

➢ Scheduled for November 12th 

➢ Judges are lined up for Gold Freestyle and Moves. Difficulty finding 

judges above Pre-Silver.  Ginni asked the board if we would like to 

continue to search for higher level judges, perhaps bringing in judges 

from out of state.  Board agreed not to continue to pursue the higher 

level judges due to expenses.  This would mean that skaters at those 

higher levels of dance would need to travel to test. 

❖ Ice Fees: 



➢ Cost of ice is increasing $10/hr to $190 per hour. 

➢ There is no longer a prime or non-prime rate. We are only paying what 

was considered the “prime” rate. 

➢ A decision needs to be made tonight on any price increases for Learn 

to Skate/Bridge/Club ice fees because the flyers, forms and online 

registration need to be completed and distributed. 

➢ It was decided to increase prices as follows: 

■ Learn to Skate from $12 to $13 per class 

■ Bridge from $14 to $15 per hour 

■ Contract  from $14 to $15/hour for M, T, R -- Sunday would be 

$23 (up from $21) 

■ Drop In M, T, R: from $16 to $18 

■ Drop In Sunday: from $26 to $28 

➢ Ginni will get the forms completed and update the sign in the club 

room. Theresa will get online registration set up and get the price 

change info to Sarah Kunik to put on the LTS flyers. 

❖ Tuesday Skating: 

➢ Ginni has spoken to Ken about the possibility of doing 1 hour and 20 

minute time blocks on Tuesdays for ice. Unfortunately he is unable to 

make the change due to AHAMP’s schedule.  He did say that he could 

do the longer time slot on Wednesdays if we chose to move days. 

➢ Due to the short time frame the earliest we could change over to this 

schedule would be in January 2018 .  

➢ The biggest issue with changing dates is how it would affect Melanie’s 

schedule as she was previously unable to make the move to a 

Wednesday time slot. It was suggested to speak with her and see if 

she could make a change to the new day as well by January.  If not, 

we would hold off making the switch until next September. That would 

give her more time to work out a possible change in her schedule.  

❖ Worldwide Day of Play:  

➢ September 29th from 4 - 7 pm 

➢ It was decided to set up an informational booth and to try to get the 

kids to come and skate and hopefully that will spark interest in lessons 

from those attending. 

❖ Ad Corner 

➢ Rink is no longer doing advertisements on the boards around the rink. 

They will instead be hanging up banners. We have been given the 

corner near Ginni and Kim’s old office in the rink (zamboni end). We 

are free to hang up any banners we wish (LTS, Club, or HST).  

❖ Competition Gifts: 

➢ The series will be doing something similar to last year and giving out 

dog tags with logos from the events. This year they will be larger and 

will be on a key chain style chain. The cost is very similar to last year. 

It was agreed to proceed with purchasing the dog tags for our 

competitor gifts for the Mountain Town Classic. This could be used in 

conjunction with another small gift as well. 

❖ Learn to Skate Banner: 



➢ LTS USA is offering a banner for free to clubs for this year only. You 

can choose vertical or horizontal layouts. It was decided to get the 

vertical format so we can display it in our new “corner” in the rink. 

❖ Marathon Tracking -- LTS 

➢ Learn to Skate USA has put out a graphic of Snowplow Sam doing laps 

around the rink. The trackers indicate how far a mile is, etc in laps; all 

adding up to the length of a marathon.  

➢ It was decided this would be a fun activity for the LTS classes to 

participate in.  

➢ Ginni and Miranda discussed creating a “skin” of this graphic that 

would allow us to keep track of the skaters’ progress doing laps during 

LTS classes and potentially pass along word of this project to USFSA. 

Motion was made by Kim to accept the Ice Director’s Report; seconded by Sandy H; 

all in favor 

 

Learn to Skate Director’s Report: 

❖ Currently have 12 coaches for the Learn to Skate Program. This includes 

subs and Miranda as well.  Miranda is still in the process of looking for more 

subs. 

❖ Flyers are in the process of being finalized. They will be sent out for approval 

from the schools hopefully by next week. 

❖ Miranda is hoping to have a coaches meeting on September 11 and would 

like all of the volunteers to attend as well to be sure everyone is on the same 

page. 

❖ All but two coaches have completed their certifications at this point.  

❖ Placements are being finalized for all the skaters who lost coaches in the 

spring. We are still waiting to hear back from a couple of skaters, but most 

have been completed. We will also have coaches available for new Bridge 

sign ups as well. 

Motion was made by Kim to accept the Learn to Skate Director’s Report, seconded 

by Ginni; all in favor. 

 

New Business:  

❖ Adding an online invoice option to the online registration.  

➢ It was discussed adding in an online payment option for our online 

registration. This would be in the form of an invoice sent to the 

registrant.  This would not be mandatory, but an option they could 

check when filling out the registration. The invoice would be emailed to 

them directly with a link for how to pay. 

➢ The main issue is the transaction fee is higher, 2.9 % + .30 for each 

transaction that we complete rather than the 2.75% we currently pay 

➢ After some discussion it was decided to go ahead and try this method 

and see how many choose to complete their registrations that way. 

➢ Along with this discussion it was decided that due to the increased cost 

of  LTS, the convenience fee for Credit Card usage should be increased 

to $4 to cover the increase in fees. 

❖ Buddy Night vs Free Skate Lesson 



➢ Discussion was had about whether we should do a free Learn to Skate 

Session before classes begin or to do a Buddy Night a few weeks in. 

➢ It was decided that the Buddy Night’s tend to be more successful. 

Miranda will schedule one for the week of October 9th and will be sure 

more coaches are on hand. 

➢ Flyers advertising buddy night, along with the coupon could be handed 

out at registration or could be sent home with skaters the following 

week to give them a heads up about the activity. 

❖ Board Meeting Nights: 

➢ Discussion was held to determine if Monday nights after Learn to Skate 

still worked for our future meetings. 

➢ It was decided that the first Monday of the month worked best for the 

majority of the board but we would tweak if necessary if conflicts arose 

(LTS registration/testing, etc) 

➢ It was also decided that this meeting would be for August/September. 

Our next meeting will be scheduled for October 2, 2017 

➢ Future Dates: 

■ October 2nd 

■ November 6th 

■ December 4th (subject to change due to LTS testing) 

■ January 15th (delayed due to New Year’s Day and LTS 

Registration) 

 

Old Business:  

❖ Ice Show 

➢ Radio theme -- It was discussed to have Ginni and Kim pick the 

Genres and songs they want the skaters to perform too. 

➢ Discussion was had about turning the music box into a radio where the 

dial could actually change as the genre changed of the performances. 

➢ Since we are doing two shows for the first time, Michelle suggested 

booking the superior suite for the skaters and families to hang out in 

between shows.  We could provide snacks and drinks for them as well. 

➢ Ken has us scheduled for ice from 1 - 7 pm  

 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:15 pm 

Next meeting to be held October 2, 2017 at 6 pm 

Respectfully submitted, Theresa Morgan 

 

 

 

 

 

 


